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ABSTRACT

The microstructural behavior of irradiated mixed-oxide fuel subjected to

multiple, mild thermal transients was investigated using direct electrical

heating. The results demonstrate that significant intergranular porosity,

accompanied by large-scale 090%) release of the retained fission gas,

developed as a result of the cyclic heating. Microstructural examination of

the fuel indicated that thermal-shock-induced cracking of the fv<1 contributed

significantly to the increased swelling and gas release.

INTRODUCTION

Commercial and defence-related activities in space are projected to have

power requirements in the range from 100 W to 10-100 MW, and, depending on

the application, the power requirements may fluctuate with time by several

orders of magnitude. Two schemes currently under consideration to meet load

fluctuation requirements involve the use of nuclear reactors. In one scheme,

a relatively low-power steady-state reactor would be used to charge an energy

storage system (such as batteries or fuel cells). Low-power requirements

would be met by steady-state operation of the reactor/storage system, w'lile

temporary high-power requirements would be met by discharging the storage

system. In the other scheme, the load-following power requirements would be

*Work supported by the U. S. Department of Energy.
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net by operating the reactor at different power levels. However, reactor load

following has a potential disadvantage: The system reliability nay be

impaired by fuel swelling and nicrocracking phenomena caused by the thermal

transients that occur during the power cycles. This is of particular concern

for fuel/cladding concepts that use fuels (e.g., carbides and nitrides) with

high fission gas retention.

In this paper, we analyze the results of a series of direct electrical

heating (DEH) experiments1*2 that investigated the microstructural changes

(and associated swelling) and fission gas behavior of irradiated mixed-oxide

fuel subjected to single and multiple mild thermal transients similar to those

that might, occur in a pulsed duty-cycle reactor. These experiments were

performed to investigate the behavior of oxide fuel elements that would act as

driver fuel for a transient test reactor. The results suggest that during

thermal transients (particularly cyclic transient conditions), thermal-shock-

induced cracking of grain boundaries and grain edges contributes significantly

to fuel swelling and fission gas release phenomena, both of which are

important in cladding failure mechanisms.

The DEH technique and the transient thermal histories of the tests are

described in Sections II and III, respectively. The post-test experimental

results on the fuel swelling, microcracking, and gas release behavior are

presented in Section IV. In Section V, the analysis by Bandyopadhyay and his

coworkers1 of the: phenomena that can account for the observed trends is

presented. Finally, we discuss the relevance of these results to alternative

ceramic fuels such as carbides and nitrides.
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EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

The basic concept of DEH is to use ohnic heating to simulate the nuclear

heating during a reactor transient, by passing an electrical current through a

stack of fuel pellets or a segment of an irradiated fuel element. This

technique was originally utilized at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) by

Wrona and coworkers ' to investigate the transient behavior of unirradiated

U02. Later applications with irradiated fuel were developed by Bandyopadhyay

and coworkers^"' and Fenske and coworkers10*11 to simulate hypothetical fast

reactor transients, and by Gehl and coworkers12'13 to simulate hypothetical

LWR accident8.

A schematic of the DEH system used in these experiments is shown in

Fig. 1. A segment (~25 mm long) of irradiated fuel is placed between two

tungsten electrodes. To prevent the electrical current from short-circuiting

through the stainless steel cladding surrounding the fuel, the fuel is

extruded into appropriately sized quartz tubes. The external tungsten wire

mesh heater and heat shield assembly that surround the fuel stack are used in

conjunction with the DEH to control the temperature gradients and heating

rates. During each test, the current flowing through and the voltage drop

across the fuel segment, together with measurements of the surface tempera-

ture, are recorded for subsequent calculations of the transient temperature

profile using the DIPHASE1* code. A high-speed camera is also used to record

the macroscopic behavior of the fuel; however, because the present work

involved mild transients, the high-speed movies were not analyzed, but rather

served as a check on the uniformity of the heating.
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DESCRIPTION OF THERMAL TRANSIENTS

After a flat radial temperature profile (with a surface temperature of

~925°C) was established by use of the external heater, the segments of fuel

were subjected to transients 5-10 s in duration at surface heating rates of

80-100°C/s. The external heater remained on during the transient. Power to

the fuel and heater were shut off when the surface temperature reached 1400*C,

at which time a gas flow of helium over the sample was increased to a maximum

to aid in cooling the surface. The maximum centerline temperature under such

conditions was typically ~2600°C; nevertheless, in one test (E-20), the fuel

did experience ~AX melting (by area). However, this level of melting did not

significantly influence the results.

A number of single- and multiple-cycle transients were performed on

segments of fuel from low- and medium-burnup fuel pins irradiated in EBR-II at

18 kW/m to peak axial burnups of 0.5 and 5 at. X, respectively. Table I

summarizes the number of cycles, the calculated energy absorbed (J/g), and the

average heating rate (J/g*s) during the heating phase of each test. Also

listed in Table I is the fuel burnup (low or medium) for each run. Note that

the average energy input rate during the transients was "-24-45 J/g*s.

Assuming a heat capacity of ~l/2 J/g«°C, the heating rate (volume averaged)

ranged from "50 to 90°C/s.

POST-TEST CHARACTERIZATION

The local fuel swelling that occurred during irradiation and during the

transients was calculated based on the radial porosity distributions and the

as-fabricated porosity as determined by standard ceramographic examination of

as-Irradiated and DEH-tested fuel segments. The volume-averaged swelling was

determined by normalizing the sum of the local swelling and the volume

exhibiting that swelling over the entire volume of the specimen. The swelling
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aeaaured by this technique is only representative of the intergranular

swelling and not of the intragranular swelling.

Fracture surfaces of as-irradiated and DEH-tested segments were examined

by SEM to evaluate how changes that occurred in the inter- and intragranular

fission gas bubble morphology may have contributed to the observed fuel

swelling and gas release behavior. Detection of fission gas bubbles was

limited by the resolution of the SEM (-700-A detection limit).

One of the as-irradiated fuel segments and one DEH-tested segment were

analyzed using a laser microsampllng technique. This technique is capable

65
of measuring the radial distribution of the inter- and Intragranular Kr gas,

which when properly normalized provides information on the transient fission

gas release.

Fuel Swelling

Ceramographic cross sections of as-irradiated low- and medium-burnup fuel

are shown in Figs. 2a and b, respectively. Both types of fuel were fabricated

with --10Z porosity. The low-burnup fuel (0.5 at. X burnup) showed no signifi-

cant change in the radial distribution of the porosity due to irradiation. In

the medium-burnup fuel, however, grain boundary swelling due to irradiation

near the center of the fuel produced local porosities of ~20Z. Near the edge,

the porosity remained at "102.

Ceramographic examination of the DEH-tested segments indicated that

significant swelling occurred during the thermal transients. Most of the

porosity occurred at the grain boundaries or grain edges. The maximum

porosity observed was -25%, which is in agreement with previous DEH tests on

mixed-oxide fuel. Examples of the porosity that occurred at three

different radial locations (defined as fractions of RQ, the radius that

corresponds to the fuel outer surface) are shown in Fig. 3 for medium-burnup
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fuel subjected to eight cycles (test E-20). Near the center of the fuel

(Fig. 3c), where the higher tenperatures occurred, the porosity is extensive

and surrounds entire grains* However, near the outer regions (Figs. 3a and

b), the grain boundary porosity (or separation) is not: as severe, and is

characterized by "microcracks," which, as discussed later, are a result of

theraal-shock-induced cracking and are particularly prevalent under cyclic

heating conditions in the presence of grain boundary fission gas.

SEM examination of fracture surfaces of DEH-tested segments of fuel

provided further information on the character of the observed fuel swelling.

Both intra- and intergranular fission gas bubbles were observed, as shown in

Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. Figure 4 illustrates the type of intragranular

swelling that occurred in low- and medium-burnup fuel. The intragranular

bubbles ranged in size from -900 to 2000 A, with densities between 0.5 and

4 x 10 1 9 bubbles/m3. The intragranular swelling was small in magnitude

(?1 vol. X) compared to the intergranular swelling determined by quantitative

analysis of the ceramographic samples (Fig. 3); therefore, the intragranular

swelling was not included in the total swelling calculations.

Several distinct types of intergranular gas bubble networks were

observed, as seen in Fig. 5a and b. The intergranular bubble network (for

unrestructured low-burnup fuel subjected to two heating cycles) seen in

Fig. 5a shews an early stage of bubble coalescence occurring on the grain

faces. The network seen in Fig. 5b (medium-burnup fuel subjected to four

heating cycles) shows evidence of extensive interlinkage (e.g., larger bubble

sizes and lower densities) of grain boundary bubbles and the development of

grain edge tunnels.
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Figure 6 shows tite measured swelling of as-irradiated and DEH-tested low-

and medium-burnup fuel as a function of radial position. The maximum

uncertainty in the swelling data shown in Fig. 6 is <5Z. The dashed lines

show approximations to the radial variation in the swelling. The volume-

averaged swelling of low- and nedium-burnup fuel segments is shown in Fig. 7

as a function of the number of heating cycles. As seen in Figs. 6 and 7, the

swelling of low-burnup fuel due to steady-state irradiation in EBR-II was

small (~0.3Z); it was also independent of radial position (Fig. 6). For

medium-burnup fuel, the steady-state swelling was dependent on radial

position, with -15? swelling near the center and near-zero swelling at the

surface for a volume-averaged swelling of ~4Z. Figures 6 and 7 also

demonstrate that the cyclic thermal transients resulted in additional swelling

for all radial positions, resulting in an additional 4-6% volume-averaged

swelling for the laedium-burnup fuel, and an additional ~5Z swelling for the

low-burnup fuel. After the second heating cycle, the swelling ceased and

remained constant.

Fission Gas Release

Laser microsampling was performed on as-irradiated and DEH-tested (four

cycles) segments of medium-burnup fuel to determine the radial distribution of

inter- and intragranular " K r and thus obtain data on the gas release due to

the transient. Figure 8 shows the results of this gas release analysis for

the as-irradiated and DEH-tested (E-25) fuel segments. The total 85Kr content

of the as-irradiated fuel shows a peak concentration in the unrestructured

region at a location of ~0.8 RQ. The DEH-tested fuel segment retains con-

siderably less 85Kr; the thermal heating causes release of ~90Z of the

retained gas. Also shown in Fig. 8 is the amount of " K r retained as inter-

granular gas. The as-irradiated fuel had as much as 30% of the "Kr trapped
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in the grain boundaries, whereas after the transient the intergranular

fraction was -0. Thus, the remaining 10* of the total retained 85Kr was

apparently localized in lntragranular regions; an exaainatlon of the inter-

granular region of E-25 segments at 0.5 RQ (Fig* 5b) reveals evidence of open

grain boundaries and channels through which the fission gas could have

escaped. Another example of the open grain boundaries that provided escape

paths for fission gas release during test E-25 is shown in Fig. 9 at a near-

surface radial position of -0.8 RQ. In this case, however, the morphology is

prototypical of a microcracked region similar to that shown in Fig. 3a. The

difference between the morphologies seen in Figs. 5b and 9 is that the gas

release path in Fig. 5b is an outgrowth of grain boundary bubble precipita-

tion, growth, coalescence, and tunnel formation, while the gas release path

shown in Fig. 9 is a result of thermal-shock-induced cracking.

DISCUSSION

Analysis1 of the data presented above indicates that the fuel swelling

and gas release characteristics of the tested fuels were determined by both

diffusion-controlled mass-transport and thermal-shock-induced cracking (or

microcracking) phenomena. Hicrocracking was particularly important in these

tests because of their cyclic nature and the fact that most of the pretran-

sient retained fission gas was located in unrestructured fuel regions that did

not achieve temperatures sufficient for mass-transport processes to signifi-

cantly affect the fuel behavior. Because of the strong impact of micro-

cracking on the fuel behavior, the discussion presented below focuses on

microcracking and its relationship to fuel swelling and gas release

phenomena. Also, the discussion concentrates only on the intergranular nature

of the swelling, gas release, and nicrocracking. Intragranular 'nibbles (as

seen, for ex&mple, in Fig. 4b) contributed little (?1 vol. X) to the overall
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swelllng. This is in agreement with previous DEH studies as well as with code

predictions froa several models ' (e.g., GRASS and FRAS) which indicate

that the intragranular swelling should not exceed -1.5Z. Furtheraore, once

the gas is released from intragranular regions, its eventual release is

controlled by the lntergranular behavior of the gas. As a result, the present

discussion analyzes the nicrocracking, fuel swelling, and gas release in terns

of the intergranular behavior of fission gas bubbles.

The transient swelling, gas release, and nicrocracking phenomena observed

in "hese tests can be explained by considering the physical processes that

occur under steady-state18'19 aud transient20'2' conditions. During steady-

state conditions, stable networks of intergranular porosity (such as that

shown in Fig. 2b for the mediun-burnup fuel) develop in columnar and equiaxed

zones of oxide fuel, particularly during high-temperature irradiations. This

porosity is open in nature and connected to an exterior surface via pellet

interfaces and/or macrocracks that extend deep Into the pellet. The presence

of such open porosity essentially reduces the effective diffusion length

required for fission gas release from a distance comparable to the pellet

radius to a distance comparable to the grain radius. As a result, fuel

regions with high levels of interconnected porosity will have greatly enhanced

fission gas release during steady-state conditions; this was observed for

mediua-burnup fuel in test E-25 (Fig. 8). Near the center of the fuel, where

a high-porosity interconnected network developed (as seen in Fig. 2b), the

observed retention of **5Kr was low, indicative of high gas release. In the

unrestructured region, the interconnected porosity was low and thus the

Kr gas retention was high, indicative of low gas release. Note that

although the gas release from unrestructured fuel was low, this does not mean

that the steady-state release of intragranular gas to intergranular regions
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(l.e., grain boundaries) was low; it only implies that an interconnected gas

release path had not developed. In fact, as seen in Fig. 8, the intergranular

gas in the unrestructured region was ~30% of the local " K r gas. Thus,

although the release of gas fron the overall unrestructured region was

minimal, a significant quantity of gas that was originally intragranular wan

released to intergranular regions. This latter aspect is important because,

as discussed later, the propensity for fuel to microcrack under transient

conditions is strongly enhanced by the presence of grain boundary fission gas

in the form of bubbles, and the data in Fig. 8 demonstrate that this gas is

already present as a result of steady-state operation.

The same physical processes that result in gas release and swelling

during steady state can also occur under transient heating conditions, but at

an accelerated rate, owing to higher temperatures incurred during the heating

cycle. Precipitation and growth of intragranular bubbles contribute to

intragranular swelling, but the magnitude of this is small compared to the

intergranular swelling component and can be disregarded. Intragranular gas,

in excess of that already present on the grain boundaries, is released to

grain boundaries by transport of gas atoms and/or biased migration of gas

bubbles. With continued gas migration to boundaries, grain boundary bubbles

continue to precipitate, grow, and coalesce in excess of the level present at

the end of steady state. When the bubbles are sufficiently close to one

another, channels begin to form on grain surfaces, as seen in Figs. 4a and

5a. These channels eventually interlink and vent their gas to grain edge

tunnels. In a similar manner, the grain edge tunnels interlink to form a path

for the release of gas. In the process of forming the channels for gas
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release, the intergranular regions (particularly in high-temperature regions)

undergo a significant increase in volume which results in fuel swelling such

as that seen in Fig. 3c.

Figure 10 1 2 illustrates the sequence of events that can lead to gas

release and the associated swelling. The central path in Fig. 10 is strongly

dependent on diffueional processes and thus is greatly enhanced by high

temperatures. An alternative gas release (and to soae extent volume swelling)

process illustrated in Fig. 10 that can effectively short-circuit the

diffusion-controlled release path is thermal-shock-induced cracking or

nicrocracking of grata boundaries.12'22 (Resintering is another process shown

in Fig. 10 that hinders gas release and swelling. While resintering was not a

significant process in the tests described above, because of their short

duration, it may be significant in pulsed reactors that operate for long

periods at low power levels between pulses.) In contrast to the diffusion-

controlled gas release path, which involves thermally activated phenomena, the

microcracking process is enhanced at low temperatures where the grain boundary

bubbles ect as crack nuclei, leading to brittle failure of the grain

boundaries.

Recently, DiMelfi and Deitrich22 developed a model ("D-D" model) to

determine whether microcracking or diffusion-controlled processes will

dominate the gas release and swelling behavior of irradiated fuel. Their

model is based on the premise that grain boundary gas bubbles can act as crack

nuclai. It can be shown that such a crack will propagate unstably if the

internal gas pressure exceeds that required for bubble equilibrium, i.e., if
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where p, 6g, p, and a are the internal pressure, fuel gas surface energy,

radius of curvature of the bubble, and the applied tensile stress noraal to

the grain boundary.

During a thermal transient, the internal gas pressure will increase above

the equilibriun value owing to the gas transport to the grain boundary and gas

heating. (Overpressurization can also occur if the applied stress a is

suddenly renoved. As discussed later, this apparently occurs during spalla-

tion of irradiated mixed-oxide fuel, and upon cladding breach during TOP

transients on irradiated carbide fuel.) Under these conditions, crack

propagation will occur unless diffusional growth of the bubble occurs

sufficiently fast to maintain equilibrium. Thus the dominant gas release (and

swelling) mode will depend on the quantity of gas on the grain boundaries, the

fuel temperature, and the heating rate. Gas release and swelling via

diffusion-controlled processes are favored by high temperatures and/or slow

heating rates, while microcracking is favored by low temperatures and high

heating rates.

A comparison of the microstructures in the DEH-tested segments indicates

that the dominant gas release/swelling process (diffusion-controlled or

microcracking) depended on the radial location. Near Che center of the fuel

(Figs. 3c, 4b, and 5b) where high temperatures were reached, the gas release

and swelling were due mainly to diffusion-controlled processes. In the outer

regions (Figs. 3a and 9) where temperatures were lower, the gas release and

swelling were due mainly to microcracking.

Analysis of the swelling and fuel temperatures of the unrestructured fuel

provides further insight into the relative influence of diffusion-controlled

mass transport and thermal-shock-induced cracking on the gas release behavior

1Q 9^ 9A
o f t h e u n r e s t r u c t u r e d f u e l . A n a l y t i c a l a n d e x p e r i m e n t a l s t u d i e s » ' i H h a v e
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indicated that during steady-state irradiation, the grain edge swelling

required for extensive pore interlinkage (and hence gas release) by diffusion-

controlled mass-transport processes is -7%. However, the measured swelling of

the unrestructured fuel (Fig. 5) is ^5%, which is less than the required 7X;

and yet extensive gas release occurs, as seen in Fig. 9. This discrepancy can

be accounted for by the crack-like separations (Figs. 3a and 9) of the grain

boundaries of near-surface regions after repeated'thermal transients. These

cracks would provide the paths required for the high observed gas release at a

volumetric swelling less than that required for grain bubble interlinkage.

Near the center of the fuel, which reached higher steady-state and transient

teaperatures (which are required for diffusion-controlled mass-transport

processes), the observed swelling was 15-252, far in excess of the IX required

for diffusion-controlled mass-transport processes. Thus, the gas release

behavior of the unrestructured fuel regions was apparently controlled by

thermal-shock-induced cracking phenomena, wtlle the gas release in central

fuel regions was controlled by mass-transport processes.

Consideration of both processes accounts for the swelling saturation

observed in Fig. 7. During the first two heating cycles, the fuel swelled and

released gas by diffusion-controlled and microcracking processes. The onset

of pore and tunnel interlinkage during th« first two cycles provided an open

path for gas release. Thus, any gas released to the grain boundaries during

subsequent cycles would be vented and would not contribute to further

swelling. This rationale is supported by the laser microsampling data in

Fig. 8, which demonstrates that the grain boundaries did not retain any

fission gas after four heating cycles; this indicates that an interconnected

path for gas releare was created.
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The saturation of the swelling observed in Fig. 7 after two cycles was,

in part, due to the fact that gas production, release, and resintering did not

occur in between the cycles. In a transient reactor, gas production and

release and resintering will occur during the low-power steady-state cycles

between pulses, thus regenerating the potential for microcracking (and

swelling) to continue during subsequent heating cycles.

Additional evidence of microcracking phenomena and their inpact on

transient fuel and cladding behavior has been obtained in out-of-

reactor^»12,13 and in-reactor" tests on unirradiated and Irradiated fuel.

An extensive odcrostructural examination by Gehl and coworkers » of LWR

fuel subjected to single-cycle DEH transients indicated that the gas release

was controlled by the amount of interconnected grain boundary porosity that

developed via diffusion-controlled and microcracking processes. The relative

importance of these modes in determining the amount of interconnected porosity

was found to be dependent not only on the heating rate but also on whether or

not the fuel was radially constrained. At low heating rates, the observed gas

release was primarily a result of diffusion-controlled processes that produced

an interconnected plath of grain edge tunnels. At high heating rates

(5>5O°C/s), mlcrocrack-induced interlinkage of grain boundaries was the

dominant factor influencing the swelling and gaa release. Restraining the

fuel in a radial direction strongly influenced the gas release behavior by

limiting the amount of swelling (and hence, interconnected porosity) that

developed during the transients. In restrained fuel, the swelling in

unrestructured regions was significantly diminished (by a factor of -2-4),

reducing the gas release by a factor of ^4. Figure 11 shows another example12

of the effect of mechanically restraining fuel during thermal heating

cycles. The longitudinal section in Fig. 11 reveals that the fuel swelled via
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microcracking into the fabricated dish volume at the pellet-pellet

interfacev Near the outer region, fuel constrained by the cladding did not

undergo swelling, thus confining the finding that a mechanical restraint such

as that imposed by the cladding will limit the swelling.

While a radial restraint such as that imposed by cladding can mitigate

transient gas release and swelling induced by diffusion-controlled and

microcracking phenomena, under certain conditions the cladding will be damaged

as a result of strong fuel-cladding mechanical interactions. For example,

Fig. 12 shows a cross section of an irradiated mixed-carbide fuel pin ramped

to 5ZOZ overpower within 3 s in TREAT (test SC-4).25 In this case, fuel

swelling due to microcracking induced a large permanent strain of -O.36Z in

the cladding.

If cladding strains are sufficiently large to breach the cladding, then

additional, more extensive microcracking can occur; this is illustrated in

Fig. 13, which shows a cross section of an irradiated, helium-bonded mixed-

carbide fuel pin subjected to 460% overpower in TREAT (test HC-3). In this

case, the extensive microcracking is due to the sudden overpressurization of

the grain boundaries that occurred wht i the applied compressive stress imposed

by the cladding was suddenly released upon cladding breach.

In a manner similar to that seen in Fig. 13, DEH tests10 on irradiated

mixed-oxide fuel have demonstrated that the fuel can suddenly undergo micro-

cracking when the cladding is melted off of the pellets. This particular type

of behavior, termed "spallatlon," is characterized by the energetic ejection

of solid particles of oxide fuel as the radial restraint imposed by the

cladding (or gases trapped between the cladding and fuel) is suddenly relaxed

upon melting of the cladding. Experimental10*26 and analytical27 studies of

this type of behavior indicate that the occurrence and extent of apallation
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are strongly dependent on the quantity of gas trapped in intergranular

regions. As in Fig. 13, the microcracking is not caused by heating effects,

but rather is a result of the sudden "depressurization" or relaxation of

restraining stresses imposed by the cladding.

The experimental and analytical studies discussed above demonstrate that

the role of fuel microcracking must be considered in assessing the reliability

of reactor systems operated in a pulsed duty-cycle mode. The increased fuel

swelling and gas release behavior noted above can impact on fuel pin

(cladding) integrity in several ways. First, the increased gas release due to

transient microcracking will lead to increased plenum pressures and hence

cladding stresses. In a similar manner, the increased swelling due to

transient microcracking may also lead to higher cladding stresses when the

fuel comes in contact with the cladding. This last aspect may be circumvented

by incorporating a larger initial gap between the fuel and cladding to

accommodate the fuel swelling; however, a larger gap increases the likelihood

for fuel particles (dislodged by microcracking) to relocate between the fuel

and cladding, resulting in high local cladding stresses during subsequent

transients. The larger gap is also undesirable from a thermal performance

standpoint because of the attendant higher fuel operating temperatures.

Degradation of gap thermal performance will also result from the additional

fission gases that are released during each thermal transient.

Analytical22'27'29 and experimental studies10'12 indicate that the

severity and occurrence of microcracking phenomena are strongly dependent on

the quantity of fission gas retained in the fuel (or, more specifically, on

the quantity of gas retained on the grain boundary). As a result, fuels with

high gas retention may show an increased tendency toward microcracking, and

the associated increased swelling and gas release. Figure 14 shows the
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steady-state gas release behavior30"33 as a function of burnup for mixed-

oxide, -nitride, and -carbide fuel pins irradiated in EBR-II. A range of

values are shown for the oxides and carbides to cover different power levels

for the oxides and different bonding (helium or sodium) techniques for the

carbides. Of the three fuel types shown in Fig. 14, the oxides have the

largest steady-state release, with carbides second, and nitrides releasing the

smallest amount of gas (less than 4£) at 8.5 at. Z burnup. The relative

propensity of these fuels to undergo transient microcracking will further

depend on resintering, gas production, and gas release processes during

subsequent intermittent steady-state cycles. Nevertheless, the high

inventories of gas in the carbides and nitrides that would be available for

release to grain boundaries may result in more severe microcracking and thus

lead to cladding failure.

CONCLUSION

Experimental and analytical studies have demonstrated that thermal-shock-

induced microcracking can increase the swelling and gas release of irradiated

fuel subjected to thermal transients, especially multiple-cycle transients.

Since fuels such as mixed carbides and nitrides (which are attractive for

space reactor applications because of their high density of fissile elements)

show high gas retention, they may be more susceptible to microcrackicg.

Consequently, the role of fuel nd.crocrac.king should be addressed in evaluating

the potential fuel failure mechanisms of a particular reactor concept.
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TABLE I. Description of DEH Experiments

Test
No.

E-10
E-ll
E-12
E-16

E-17
E-18
E-20
E-25

Fuel
Burnup

T
Medium

No. of
Cycles

1
4
2
8

1
2
8
4

Energy
Absorbed8

(j/g)

244
756
677

2132

_
458
2106
1200

Average Energy
Input Rate*

(J/g«s)

45
34
35
43

...
37
24
36

aThe thermal histories originally presented in Ref. 1 were
recalculated using an improved version of the DIPHASE code.
The original values presented in Ref. 1 differ from those
presented above; however, the analysis and conclusions are
not changed.
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Fig. 1, Schematic of the DEH system used to investigate the transient

behavior of irradiated fuel.



Fig. 2. CeramograpMc cross sections of as-irradiated (a) low- and (b)

aedium-burnup fuel used in the cyclic DEH experiments.



Fig. 3. Ceramographlc sections of a medium-burnup fuel segment subjected to

eight heating cycles. The photographs illustrate the grain boundary

porosity generated at radial positions of (a) 0.95 RQ, (b) 0.7 RQ>

and (c) 0.2 RQ, where RQ is the outer-surface radius.



Fig. 4. SEM micrographs of fracture surfaces of low- and nediun-burnup fuel

after four heating cycles, illustrating intragranular fission gas

bubbles in (a) low-burnup fuel after test E-ll at 0.8 Ro and (b)

nedium-burnup fuel after test E-25 at 0.6 Ro.



Fig. 5. SEM micrographs Illustrating Intergranular fission gas bubbles in

(a) low-burnup fuel after test E-12 at 0.8 R o and (b) medium-burnup

fuel after test E-25 at 0.5 Ro.
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Fig. 6. Measured swelling as a function of radial position for as-irradiated

and transient-tested low- and medium-burnup fuel. The dashed lines

show approximate trends for the transient-tested fuel.
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Fig. 9. SOI micrograph of a region near the outer surface of medium-burnup

fuel after test E-25, illustrating open grain boundaries due to

therraal-shock-induced cracking.
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Fig. 10. Interrelationships among the mechanisms responsible for the release

of grain boundary gas.



Fig. 11. Composite photograph^ of the pellet-pellet Interface region of an

Irradiated nlxed-carblde fuel pin, Illustrating alcrocracklng of

unrestrained fuel In the dished volune and the lack of nlcrocracklng

4 naA f «to1 naar



Fig. 12. Composite photograph25 of irradiated mixed-carbide fuel illustrating

nicrocracking in the central region after a 520Z overpower transient.



Fig. 13. Composite photograph25 of irradiated mixed-carbide fuel illustrating

extensive microcracking that occurred after the cladding was

breached during a 460% overpower transient.
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